Yaeger

Contact person: Philip and Bonni Yaeger (800-824-2811), and John Pelicano (866-972-4900)

Website: www.yaegercpareview.com
Online Content: yes

Formats: DVD + USB
DVD/Audio CD: Audio courses can be downloaded to MP3 or cd-romm
Books & Audio CDs: Wiley textbooks and instructors' handouts. Audio Lectures can be downloaded to MP3 or cd-rom
Software License: Our video has NO expiration date

Traditional Classroom: No - instructors TEACH to a camera then we put it on DVDs or USB. "We bring the classroom to your computer"
Location: HomeStudy only

Campus Representative: N/A

Material Is Updated: Annually, in their entirety

Faculty Mentor: Students have direct access to the instructors in the video

Local Support: direct contact with the instructors

Costs: $1350 for 4 parts
Payment Plan: $495 per part
Discounts: $1350 is with $200 graduate discount

Pass/Money Back Guarantee: No
Pass Rates: about 88%